Outside Jobs

Draw jobs that work outside.

Explore more with VA Career VIEW at www.vacareerview.org
**WATER JOBS:** Some outside jobs work near or in water.

Draw a [ ] around water jobs.

- Animal Scientist
- Electrician
- Swim Teacher
- Computer Programmer
- Navy
- Accountant
- Fisherman

**Draw 2 more water jobs.**

Explore more with VA Career VIEW at www.vacareerview.org
Dirt Jobs:

Some outside jobs work with dirt. What do you do in the dirt?

Draw a circle around jobs that work with dirt.

Soil Scientist

Bulldozer driver

Sand Sculptor

Landscaper

Explore more with VA Career VIEW at www.vacareerview.org
PLANT JOBS:

Some outside jobs work with plants.

Draw a job for each plant.

Fir Tree

Apple Tree

Carrot

Flower

Cotton

Explore more with VA Career VIEW at www.vacareerview.org
BEACH JOBS:

Some jobs are at the beach. Draw what you would see if you worked at the beach.
JOBS IN THE PARK

If you worked at a park, draw what you might do.
Cut out or draw 3 things you like. Place them on the fence. Start with the one you like the best.
Standards of Learning :
Outdoor Jobs Activity Booklet
By completing this booklet the following Virginia Standards of Learning are being met:

**Kindergarten:**
English K.2, K.3, K.4, K.5, K.6, K.7, K.8, K.11
Science: K.1, K.4, K.8, K.9
Economics: K.6, K.7

**First Grade:**
English 1.1, 1.2, 1.5, 1.7
Science: 1.1, 1.4, 1.5, 1.7, 1.8
Geography: 1.6
Economics: 1.7, 1.8, 1.9

**Second Grade:**
English: 2.2, 2.3, 2.4, 2.5, 2.6, 2.7, 2.9
Science: 2.8
Economics: 2.6
Civics: 2.12

**Third Grade:**
English: 3.3, 3.4, 3.7
Science: 3.5, 3.6, 3.10

**Fourth Grade:**
English: 4.3, 4.4, 4.5, 4.6
Science: 4.1, 4.2, 4.5,

**Fifth Grade:**
English: 5.4
Science: 5.1

**Counseling Standards**
Grades K-3: EC1, EC2, EC3, EC4
Grades 4-5: EC9, EC10

**Explore More! Students:**
-Draw a map of outdoor jobs in your area
-List outdoor jobs that show the exchange of goods and services.
-Draw your favorite outside job.
-Draw an outside job that is far away from where you live.
-Draw or name 6 tools used in outdoor jobs.
-Draw something you can do outdoors to help out at home, school, or as a volunteer.

**Professionals and/or Parents:**
-Invite/ or volunteer as a guest speaker in the class that works in an outdoor job such as:
  - Life guard
  - Landscaper
  - Swim Instructor
  - Coach
  - Park Ranger
  - Construction Worker
  - Surveyor
  - Farmer

- Take a field trip to identify outside jobs.
- Visit a florist, greenhouse, market, waterfront, dock, construction site, etc.

- Set up a sand box for creative play with construction vehicles. Provide shovels, rocks, water, and measuring cups. Create the roads in tubs of sand.

- Create centers to plant flowers, or landscape school grounds.

- Set up a water table with a dishpan of water, play boats, rocks, ping pong ball, and other items that float or sink. Talk about why things float and why others sink.

- Read books about construction, flowers, plants, trees, orchards, beaches, oceans, and more. Ask student to identify the jobs you may see in the book.